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Having Repulsed All Attacks, We Feel That 

We Are Victorious,” Says British Leader 

—Germans Evidently Expected To 

Break Morale of British by Ter
rific Shell Fire, But Wholly 

Failed-Two Aeroplanes 

Captured.
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.95 ROUMANIA 
TO JOIN 
ALLIES

EX-CABINET MEMBER
IS GIVEN PROMOTION

Germans Decisively Beaten While Attempting 
to Cross French Border Near Nancy—French 
Have Captured Peronne and Are Preparing 
to Raid St. Quentin — Bombardment of 
Cattaro Has Commenced—Asiatic Cholera 
Has Broken Out Among Austrian Troops— 

Three Austrian Ships Sunk by Mines.

BRUSSELS MADE READY
FOR EXPECTED FIGHT

will launder
-95

cotton, 36 In.
95 M. Magniet, Former French Un

der Secretary for War, is 
Now a Corporal.

Spsetsl Direct Copyrighted Coble to 
The Toronto World.

BORDEAUX Sept. 24.—M. Arthur 
Magniet, a member of the chamber of 
deputies and under-secretary for. war 
In the Barthne Cabinet, has been pro
moted from the rank of private to that 
of corporal for bravery 'tin the field. 
He was accorded this honor before 
hie own troops and • given the usual 
French ' salutation by his colonel.

Germans Are Throwing Up Forti
fications to Protect Guns 

at Strategic Points.

twarm napped

and
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Sept, 2-1.—ftepprts 

from Brussels confirm ' earlier rumors 
that the Germietis are throwing up for
tifications in and around the city. 
Earthworks protect a large number of 
guns, stationed at strategic pointe.

A Belgian armored train, supported 
by a force of troops, has inflicted de
feat on a German detachment near 
Ghent.
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WHOLESOME RESPECT OF GERMANS
(BRITISH OFFICIAL)

Direct COi.yrlàt^ïvü Cable to The Toront6 World. .
- â lie situation of the. long battle line inLONDON, acpi. ——.... ... ^

France today shows counter-balancing geins and losses for the nations 
at war. Paris reports say that the Geimtn troops have been decisively 
beaten in attempts to start a new invasion of Prance near the City of 
Nancy, thru the Vosges range. At first the Germans, in a determined 
advance, drove back the outposts of the French, but when thè French 
main forces were met, the Germans, after a sharp encounter, gave 
ground and retreated for some distance.

While the allies gained important successes in their manoeuvres 
to effect the surrender of the German right wing, commanded by Gen
eral Von KJuk, and while the French captured Peronne, whence they 
are now preparing to raid St. Quentin, to cut off railway communica
tion, whereby the Germans receive their food and ammunition sup
plies, Berlin officially reports die capture of Varennes and the repulse 
of counter-attacks by the French from Verdun, Tool and across the 
River Meuse.

Transylvania 
dertaken, According to 
Semi - Official Statement 
From Bucharest.

!
41.-.95 MONTROSE ASHORE 

ON LOIRE’S BANKS
able Blotter;
with leather 
$1.50. Spe- JAROSLAU FIGHT 

WAS OBSTINATE
: resistance has naturally fallen upon 
I the infantry. In spite of the fact that 
they have been drenched to the skin 
for some days and their trenches have 
been deep In mud and water, and in 
spite of the incessant night alarms 
and the almcet continuous bombard - 

Sir ment to which they have been subjec- 
ed, they have on every occasion been 
ready for the enemy's Infantry 
when the latter attempted to 
assault and they have beaten them 
back with great loss. Indeed, the eight 
of the plckelhauben coming up has 
been a positive relief after long, trying 
hours of inaction under shell fire.

Fail to Break Morale.
"The obect of the great proportion

of artillery the Germans employ is to The Montrose reported ashore in the 
beat down the resistance of their enc- Loire todav is the steamer that car- 
my by concentrated and prolonged tire, rted Dr. Harvey H. Crippen, the Lon- 
to shatter their nerve with high ex- don wife murderer, and Ethel Lenevc 
plosives, before the infantry attack is on their flight to America in July, 
launched. They seemed to have relied 1910. Her captain is the ill-fated 
on doing this with us. but they bave H. Q. Kendall, who was in command 
not done so, tho it has taken them of the Empress of Ireland when she 

co3t*>’ : experiments to discover was run down and sunk in the lower 
tn..l-:Ja£.t- Rt. Lawrence last May with a loss of

prom statements of prisoners it ap- more than one thousand lives. After 
pears that, they haye been greatly dis- being cleared by a government enquiry 
appointed -by-the moral etreît prodOc- cf responsibility for this disaster, 
ed by their heavy guns, which, des- Captain Kendall was sent back to the 
pite the actual losses inflicted, he* not 
been at ati cpmmeûsuràte with the 
colossal expenditure of ammunition 
which has really been wasted. By 
this it is not implied that their ar
tillery fire is not good; it is more than 
good, it is excellent. But the British 
soldier is a difficult person to Impress 
or depress, even by Immense shells 
filled with a high explosive, which de
tonate with terrific violence and form 
craters large enough to act as graves 
for five horses.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 24, ,9.15 p.m.—The 

Issued Captain Kendall, Who Com
manded Empress of Ireland, 

in Charge.

press bureau
Field-Marshal

official Spécial Direct Ooevrisfiteil Cable to 
The Toronto World.

BUCHAREST, Sept. 24.—Semi-offi
cial statements believed to be authen
tic, convey the information that Rou- 
mania will at once mobilize her forces,, 
and. It is declared; join the alliés. The 
program is said (p provide for iramo-: 
dtate ' occupation of Transylvania.

report from 
John French’s 
plementlng the

-,

“Enemy Offered Heavy Re
sistance,” Statement in 
Russian Official Report.

headquarters, sup- 
despatch of Sept, 

the British operations 
The text follows:

.95

n onall our second 
of block, tile, 

er square yard
In France.

-The enemy is still maintaining
himself along the whulo front and in 
order to do so is throwing into the 
fight detachments composed of units 
from very different formations, the 

I active army, reserve and Landwehr, 
ag -is showra. by the uniforms of the

■ prisoners recently captured.
“Our progress, altho slow. on ac- 

I count of the strength of the defen- 
I sive positions against which we are 

PM pressing, has in -• certain directions 
r been continuous, bill the present bat-

■ tie may well last for some days be- 
jf A fore a decision is reached, since it now 
' y approximates somewhat to siege war-

fare.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NANTES, France Sept. 24__The

British steamer Montrose, from Que
bec, is ashore in the Riv^r Loire, with 
her stoke hold full of water.

.95
Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROORAD, Sept. 24.—Ali officiai 
communication Issued by the general 
staff today says:

"On Sept. 21 the Russian troops took 
by storm the fortifications of Jaros- 
lau, on the right bank1 of the River 
San. They took twenty cannon, even 
tho the enemy offered heavy resis
tance, and blew up the bridge over the 
San. Two days previous the Russians 
had ooeupied Staromleato. Przeworsk 
and JUwiçut, to the north end v est of 
Jdroslau. , •'

“The Russian cavgirf is pursuing 
the retreating Austrian' e-rs r guard and 
inflicting heavy losses, altlw tho A lu
trin ns destroyed ratio y bridges.

"Every day the number of prisoners 
and seized cannon increases. The de
moralization of the enemy is shown by 
the pillaging and panicky retreat. 
Prisoners unanimously assert that a 
majority of their officers are killed or 
missing, and that the soldiers feel the 
loss kdbnly.

nches wide, as 
t chintz color- 
Scotch Velvet 

t, yard i.... .95

The new' Roumanian cabinet is ilet •
whobut King Wr rl,

Is a HohenzoUern by birth, tlf* son of 
the late Prince Karl, Is bitterly op
posed to war against Germany, Ru
mors of his abdication in the event 
of hostilities are persistent. The Rou
manian people are ohefing 
traint, demanding that they 
against the Gei-mace $n 

The Balkans oh 
BaRte-r. politico i re tgaiu ,.u edge, 

with retetioha between Turkey find 
rinssTiii i to tbcfcf<«Lklng point.
It is believed thri r he Txc.r'a personal 
influence with : hi3 god .son. Prince 
Boris of Bui Soria, will swing that 
kingdom into line with the old Balkan 
confederacy.

Italian sentiment continues strongly 
in favor of wfir and eventualities arc 
expected at any time. If Italy casts 
her lot with the allies the Balkan 
states are almost certain toz act with 
her. * /

ly In- favor of war. ALLIES ARE MENACED.
Paris advices earlier in the day staled that the German attack 

the French dines in |fcî Woevre district, northeast of Verdun, consti
tuted a grave menace to the army of the allies. The French, however, 
have gamed ground northwest of Berry-au-Bac, in attacks to dislodge 
the Germans supporting the eastern end of General Von Kink’s army. 

FRENCH WAR STATEMENT.
The French War Office statement of the afternoon says:
“On our left wing, between the River Somme and the River 

Oise, our troops have advanced hi the direction of Roye. A detach
ment occupied Peronne and held the position ii spite of a spirited 
attack on the part of the enemy. — v - ■—

: - “Between the River Oise and the River Aisne, the enemy con
tinues to maintain important bodies of troops, well entrenched. We 
have made a slight advance to the northwest of Berry-au-Bac.

“On the centre,between Rheims and the Argonne district,the situ
ation shows no change. To the east of the Argonne, and on the 
heights of the Meuse, the enemy has continued its attacks, delivering 
them with much force. The engagements continue, accompanied by 
alternate retirements at certain points and advances at others.

“On our right wir.g there has been no change of importance.
“In the region of riancy, and in the Vosges, certain detachments 

of die enemy have again attempted to enter upon French soil, driving 
Deck light advance bodies of our troops; but their offensive was soon 
stopped.
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>uch Germans Use Searchlights 
jgjy -The eGrmans are making use of
■ searchlights. This fact, coupled with 
m ttelr great strength in heavy artil- 
|i jery, leads to the supposition that they 
Eàf are employing material which may 
» ’have been collected for the siege of

I nature of the general situation
■ after the operations of the elgteenth.
V nineteenth and twentieth, cannot be
■ better summarized than as expressed
■ recently by a neighboring French com-
■ mander to his corps :

“Having repulsed repeated and vio- 
I lent counter-attacks made by the en-

■ emy, we have a feeling that we have 
I been victorious.

Counter-Attacks Feeble 
"So far as the British arc concern

ed the course of events during the 
three days can be described in :i few 
words.- During Friday, the ISt.i, artil
lery fire was kept up intermittently 
during daylight. At night the Ger
mans counter-attacked certain por
tions of our line, supporting the ad
vance of their Infantry, as always, by 
a heavy bombardment. But the strokes 
were not delivered with great vigor, 
and ceased about 2 a.m. During the 
day's fighting an aircraft gun of the 
third army corps succeeded In bring
ing down a German aeroplane.

“News was received also that a body 
of French cavalry had demolished part 
of the railway to the north, so cutting, 
at least temporarily, one line of com
munication which is of particular im- 
portance to the enemy.
, "On Saturday, the 19th,- the mob- 
barriment was resumed by the Ger
mans at an early hour and continued 
intermittently under reply from our 
guns.
ed from cover, apparently with the in
tention of attacking, but on cornu . j is in no way comparable with what 
under fire they retired. Otherwise, the it was when the war commenced, 
dfiy was Uneventful, except for the ac- "The losses'in officers are noted as 
tivity of the artillery, which is a mat- having been especially severe. A brD 
ter of normal routine rather than an gade is stated to be commanded by a 
event. major; some companies of footguards

by one-year volunteers, while after the 
battle of Montmiraii, one regiment lost 
55 out of 60 officers. The prisoners 
recently captured appreciate the fact 
that the march on Paris has failed and 
that their forces ere retreating, but 
state that the object of this movement 
is explained by the officers as being 
to withdraw into closer touch with tho

Montrose, which he had -charge of 
when Drip pen • and Ml** ’
arrested aboard that vessel off' Father 
Point, on the St. Lawrence, -by a de
tective from Scotland Yard.

The Montrose has been used by the 
Canadian Government to carry hay 
and oats to France. She had deliver
ed lier cargo, and presumably was re
turning when the accident happened.
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CANADIAN CONTINGENT 
HAS LEFT FOR ENGLAND

Damasks, Flor- 
e. brown, hello, 
ials. Regularly "Tommy Atkins” Jests.

The German howitzer shells are 
from eight to nine Inches in calibre 
and on impact they send up. columns 
of greasy black smoke. On account 
of this they are Irreverently dubbed 
‘coal boxes.’ ‘black Marias,’ or ‘Ja:l 
Johnsons’ by the soldiers.

"Men who take things in this spirit 
are, it seems, likely to throw out the 
calculations based on the loss of mor
ale so carefully framed by the Ocr- i 
man military philosophers.

"A considerable amount of Informa
tion has been gleaned from prisoners. 
It has been gathered that our bom
bardment on the fifteenth produced a 
great impression. The opinion Is also ! 
reported that cur Infantry make such ! 
g'-od use of the ground that the Ger
man companies are decimated by our 
rifle fire before the British soldiers 
can be seen.

95
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“In Galicia the Russians, having taken possession of Jarosiau, are 
completely investing Przemysl and continuing their offensive move
ment on Cracow.”.95

» RUSSIANS REOCCUPY SOLDAU.ELEVEN OFFICERS 
KILLED IN ACTION

Large Portion of Infantry and All the Artillery, With Much 
of the Equipment, Are on the Atlantic in Transport* 
Heavily Armed and Guarded by Battleships, Cruisers 
and Destroyers in Sufficient Force to Prevent Any At
tack by German Cruisers.

A despatch by way of Paris states that the Germans were defeat
ed at Subir, East Prussia, and that the Russians have reoccupied 
Soldeu.

95

5c i
Zeppelin airships 

coast of Denmark.
’ CITY OF MADRAS SHELLED.

have been noted reconnoitring off the west
ng, for room 10

.95
Ten Died of Wounds, One 

Drowned, According to 
Latest Casualty List.

or room 10 x 12. /
.95 The German cruiser Emden, in passing the Port of Madras at 

night, threw some shells into the city, killing three natives and setting 
some où tanks on fire.

Comcined Montenegrin and Servian forces are said to have occu
pied the entire southeastern section of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

According to reports by way of Amsterdam, heavy fighting is 
taking place at points W the south of Antwerp, and.at a place the 
name of which has been deleted by the censor. In Belgium, a German 
force of 2000 men was routed, a considerable number being killed, 
wounded or taken prisoners. The despatch adds that never before 
have the Belgians taken so many prisoners in a single engagement. 

BRITISH INFANTRY AIDS JAPANESE.
From Tokio, Japan, comes the news that British infantry has 

landed to reinforce the Japanese land forces now operating against 
the German concession of Kiaochau, on the Shantung Peninsula. The 
British troops come from Horgkong. It is said that the bulk of the 
Japanese expedition already has been landed and has taken up positions 
commanding the outer d 
general attack on the G 
this month.

ial, 5 yards or 

arly $2.00. Fri- 
Regulariy $1.50

A Motley Corps.
“ From an official diary captured by 

the first army corps It appears that 
one of the German corps contains an 
extriordlnarv mixture of units. If the 
compo3i:lon of the other corps is simi
lar, it may be assumed that the pres
ent efficiency of the enemy's forces

95
The major part of Canada’s contingent for service la Europe is already 

on its way to the front, in transports heavily armed and guarded by British 
men-of-war. in sufficient force to prevent ony attack by German crutsera. 
A fleet of war vessels, consisting of battleships, cruisers and destroyers, had 
been gathered at Quebec by Admiral Wemyss and other warships collected at 
convenient points. More than a week ago the transports at Quebec com
menced taking on war stores, and since then there has been a steady flow

As the transports were loaded

.95
».

.95 Canadien Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. Sept. 24.—The casualty list 

issued tonight contains the names of 11 
officers killed ir. action, two 
wounds, rind one drowned in the Aisne 
River, in adddlo.i to 45 non-commission
ed officers and men killed and wounded.

Officers killed: Capt 
Worcestershire Reg.ment; 2nd Lieut. P.

Some of their infantry advanc-95c died of
ith ceiling can- 
hed brush brass 
is wall bracket.
....................... .95
r” design, fitted 

finished brush 
$1.25. Friday .95 
t, made for one 
ne bronze, çom- * 
$1.75. Friday .95 
th Floor)

in the direction of Quebec from the camp, 
they steamed seawards, and the convoying war vessels picked them up, form
ing a sufficiently strong protective force for the various groups.

A large proportion of the infantry and all the ar*
The departure

M. R. Cirr,All the trans-Dropped Incendiary Bomb.
"Another hostile aeroplane was 

brought down by us, and one of our 
aviators succeeded in dropping sev
eral bombs over the German line, one 
-incendiary bomb falling with consid
erable effect on a transport park near 
Laferc. A buried store of the enemy's 

| munitions or war was also _found not 
far from Atone, ten wagon-loads of 

I live shells and two wagons of cable 
I being dug up. Traces were discover- 
I ed of large quantities of stores having 

been burned—all tending to show that 
•« far back as the Aisne the German 

| retirement was hurried.
"There was a strong wind during 

the day accompanied by a driving 
rain. This militated against the 
aerial reconnaissance.

"On Sunday the 20th nothing of im- 
; portance occurred until the afternoon, 
i when there was a break in the clouds 

and an interval of feeble sunshine 
which was hardly powerful enough to 
warm the soak|pg troops. ’the Ger
mans took advantage of this brief spell 
of fine weather to make several counter 
attacks against different polnts.AThese 
were all repulsed with lose to the 
er.emy, but the casualties incurred by 

were by no means light, i '
Music as Stimulant.

"n one section of our firing line the 
occupants of the trenches were under 
the impression that they heard a mili
tary band in the enemy's lines Just 
before the attack developed. It Is now 
known that the German infantry 

I ft*r>d their advance with bands 
I playing.

The offensive against one or two 
1 Pcints was renewed at dusk, with no 
f greater success.

C. Glrardet, Oxfordshire and Bucklng- 
ifantry; Lleut.-Col. A, 
NBlick Watch: Lieut. 
yVM C., and Lieut. O. 
Ik! Warwickshire Regi- 

I. Mead. Royal Fusiliers:

ports carry heavy guns, 
tlllery, with much of the equipment, have already departed, 
of the remainder will quickly follow.

hamshire Light-Tç 
C. B. GranMNaff, 
J. R. L. Hkggan. 
A Knapton,)5c :o;

GERMANS NOW CONTROL
KIAOCHAU RAILWAY

Bridges Have Been Dynamited in 
Order to Cut Off Supplies 

of Food.

DOWN WITH THE KAISER
PLACARDS ARE POSTED

“We Want Peace,” Also Display
ed in Large Letters on Walls 

of Berlin Buildings.

ment; Lieut A 
Lieut. H. Mock -fie Ferryman, Oxford
shire and Buck!

ences of Kiaochau. It is believed that the 
man positions will begin about the end of

9
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)’ CASES,

ie. strong handle,
tied. School cause

nghamshive Light In- 
:.' F- W. Smyth, Wor-f an try; 2nd Lieut 

ceeterehlre Regiment, Lieut R. O. Wor
thington, Oxfordshire and Buckingham
shire Light Infantry; Major J. B. Bar- 
ston. Royal Engineers; Lieut R. W. G. 
Walby. Grenadiers.

Officers dead cf wounds: Lieut-Col. 
c. E. Barton. A.M.C ; Lleut-CoL L G. 
Hogg, 4th Hussars.

Drowr.ed on duty: Lieut G. A. Hut
ton. Royal Engineers.

Officers wounded: Capt. L. F. M. 
Ashbumer, and Capt. W. A. C. Bowdn— 
smith, Royal Fusiliers; Capt. J. H. 
Brocklehuret, Coldstream Guards ; Lieut 
L. R. Browning, Field Artillery ; Lieut 
and Quartermaster T. E Bunting, Royal 
Irish Fusiliers; Lieut. A. W. C. Camp
bell, Coldstream Guards; Capt. R. C. EX- 
leigh. Oxford and Bucks. Light Infantr»- 
Lieut M. J. Dearie. Royal Fusiliers; 
Capt, A. G. R. Eger .on. Coldstream 
Guards; Capt. H. C. Forster, Royal 
Fusiliers; Brig.-Gen. R. C. B. Hakln* 
Capt. C. G. Higgins, Oxford and Bucks 
Light Infantry; Lieut. H. Mammsstel 
Royal Field Artillery; Lieut G. V. Nay
lor land. Royal Horse Guards (The Blues); 
Major H. M. Pacard, Royal Field Ar
tillery; Lieut F. Roche, .Army Veterin
ary Corps; Sec. Lieut. F. A. Sampson 
Royal Fusiliers; Second Lieut. A D 
Tyldenpattenaon, Oxford and Bucks, 
Ltgtv Infantry; Lieut *. C. Wells, Royal

Great Cast in Lady Luxury.
The cast which Mr. Whitney has 

engaged to produce hie new light 
opera, “Lady Luxury." ie an excellent 
one In every respect, including as it 
does, several stars of musical comedy. 
This new operetta will be here next 
week at the; Princess Theatre.

AUSTRIANS HAVE CHOLERA.
Authentic information verifying the rumors that Asiatic cholera 

has broken out in the Austrian army has reached London. It is declar
ed that there are nine cases of the disease among the wounded sent 
back to Vienna and vicinity from the fighting in Galicia.

A BRIDGES BLOWN UP.
German* yesterday blew up the railway bridge between Arras 

and Amiens, says a Times despatch, which continues:
“Wé are certainly on die eve of great events in this region, 

whence the enemy is feeing gradually pushed out. The Germans are, 
however, still strong behind the Stamand-Douain-Bouchain-Cambrai 
line. Jkey are m touch with the French 13th Army Corps at Cour- 
chelettes and Arlsux, where fighting may be expected toon.”

A Geneva despatch to The Daily Chronicle states that General 
Von Detailing, commanding in Alsace, has been dismissed from the 
army by order of the kaiser for his lack of success in opposing the 
French.

>ra#s lock and 
v ,-izc, H-Incli, Special Dti-ect Copyrighted 

The Toronto World.
TOKIO, Sept. 24.—The main lines of 
the railroad to Kiaochau is now in the

Cable toSpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON. Sept. 24.—"We
Down with the kaiser!" is

iIS.
i. brass fastener,
................. ..... .95

want
peace!
the wording of big placards which are hands of the Germ a vs., who hâve dyna- 

eurreptitously posted on the i-mited the bridges between Tsingtao
and Kiaochau. The Germans are

MORE DUNLAP STIFF HATS.

I
being
walls of Berlin despite the watchful- 

of the police. It Is stated that
>c Showing in some measure the won

derful popularity of the celebrated 
Dunlap Ne.w York Fall Hats, the 

Dineen Company. 
140 Yonge street, 
have Just unpack
ed their 
b i g
Dunlap hate are 
considered the 
standard of hat 
excellence through

out the United States, and have a re
presentative in all the big cities. The 
Dineen Company have the Canadian 
agency and are proud of the distinc
tion. The price of these unmistak
ably superior hats is $5—as in the 
States—and will worth every cent In 
valus.

isolating China as sources of food 
supplies.golden oak and 

/vms'vr kitchens.
........................... 95

ness
foreigners traveling thru the streets 
of the German capital are compelled 
to ke pth blinds of their tabs closed 
to prevent them from seeing the 
posters.«8» INITIATED SIXTEEN.

Prints, Pastels, 
; Pictures, - Foster 

beautiful land- 
la rge variety of 

lut and good an- 
v gularly $1.50 to

second 
shipment.

Sixteen candidates were initiated 
into the Canadian Woodmen of the 
World at a meeting held last night in 
Ryan’s Hall Blorr street and Lana- 

Arthur Edwards, age 18, 85 Shanley down* avenue. The meeting was at- 
street. and Harry Taylor. 17, 143 tended by 150 members. The Toronto
Shanley street, were arrested by offl- i degree team, led by s’aft quarter-
cer 16* yesterday afternoon, charged j sergesnt, put on the work, with the a»- 
wlth attempting to tap the till in a 1 sistincf et Sovereigns McQuarrie, 
grocery store at 667 Brock avenue. Lunham, Cummings, Williamson and 
The lads were caught before they ex-1 Turner. Speeches were made by 
tracted any money, and when they at- Sovereigns Currie, Plowman and
tempted to escape, ran right Into the ethers. letter the assembly adjourned

for refreshments.

TAPPING THE TILL.

.95

The Montenegrin forces have captnred Montak and now control 
the only railroad in southern Herzegovina, according to a despatch 
received from Cettmje by way of Rome. Cattaro is blockaded by the 
allied fleet.

Queen WHhelmma of Holland visited the

bum
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Regularly$1.25. 
V 12.

m which herThe brunt ot the officer.
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